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A new and fantastic vibrating bass lure from Ron 
Thompson in 12 killer colours, they are perfectly shaped 
and weighted to give you the maximum distance.

Size: 120mm - Weight: 34g

£

Weight: 34g

Code Colour
SV10742 Silver/Tiger
SV10743 Black/Silver
SV10745 Green/Silver
SV10746 Blue/Yellow/Orange
SV10747 Olive/Tiger

VIBRATOR BASS LURES

Code Colour
SV10748 Orange/Gold
SV10749 Green/Silver/Tiger
SV10750 Blue/Trout
SV10751 Green/Tiger
SV10752 Gold/Turquoise
SV10753 Blue/Gold/Trout

SEABASS TOP & POP KIT

SEABASS EXPLORER KIT

Explore the great sport of lure fishing. With the new superb Explore 
lure fishing kits, you can get the very best start exploring lure fishing! 
The species specific kit’s gives you a great chance to learn more 
about the species you choose to target. With the lures at the end 
your line – there is a good chance that you will land your dream fish!
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SV8826
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£1.50 

SHALLOW DIVERSSHALLOW DIVERS

Colour 110mm 130mm Price

Green TX0335 - £3.00
Red Head TX0336 TX0339 £3.00

Yellow TX0337 - £3.00

These lures will dive 
down with a wobbling 
action to attract the bass. 
Great for lure � shing 
for bass.

Colour 160mm Price

Clear TX0341 £3.00
Blue TX0342 £3.00

Red Head TX0343 £3.00
Colour 160mm Price

Green Mackerel SV13424 £9.99

Code Colour Price
SV10682 Dirty Silver £5.00
SV10683 Psycho Sardine £5.00
SV10684 French Bone £5.00
SV10685 Psycho Sandeel £5.00

Code Colour RRP Price
SV11092 6.6cm 7g Bone White Shiner £9.99 £8.99
SV11093 6.6cm 7g Psycho Sardine £9.99 £8.99
SV11094 10cm 18g Dirty Silver £9.99 £8.99
SV11095 10cm 18g Psycho Sardine £9.99 £8.99
SV11096 10cm 18g Bone White Shiner £9.99 £8.99
SV11097 10cm 18g Psycho Sandeel £9.99 £8.99

Code Colour RRP Price
SV11034 Red Head £9.99 £5.00
SV11033 Psycho Sardine £9.99 £5.00
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SHALLOW PENCIL LURES
• 160mm
•  Available in a 

range of colours

PANIC PREY LURES
Designed to look just like an injured prey fish 
in a total panic, the Savage Gear Panic Prey 
lures cast incredibly and feature the most 
amazing slidin and splashing action. Absolutely 
irresistible to big predators, and making for 
great top-of-the-water action.

JOINTED PLUGS
The Tronix Jointed plug is designed to immitate a 
wounded bait � sh and dives down up to 2M. The 
jointed tail o� ers the � sh an irresistable easy meal 
which they cant refuse.

Code Colour Price

TX0311 Green Flash 14cm £3.00
TX0310 Yellow Shine 12cm £3.00

SIDE DOWN PREY LURES

POP PREY LURES

SALTY BUTCH DEEP DIVER LURES

The new Side Down Prey is a unique top of the water lure, 
perfect for “walk-the-dog” techniques, with a fantastic rolling, 
sliding action. The Side Down Prey is rigged to swim on its side, 
closely resembling an injured prey fish, and feature Savage 
Gear’s internal rattle chamber for added attraction.

Retrieve the lures whilst making pulls and pauses with the rod 
tip and the lures come to life with big pops and splashing action, 
attracting the predators from a distance.

Savage Gear have saltwater tuned the best selling Butch trolling lures, tweaking them for the hardest 
fighting fish in the sea. Warm saltwater game fishing for GTs Tarpon Tuna and Jacks tests your tackle to the 
very limit and these tough lures are equipped with going wire and 4x tournament trebles and x-strong 
forged spilt rings to deal with the toughest battle.

•  Excellent lures for bass and other predatory � sh.
•  Excellent action due to the jointed section.
•  120mm / 18g.

Code Colour Price

TX0308 Blue Shine £3.00
TX0309 Red/Black £3.00
TX0310 Yellow Shine £3.00

JOINTED DIVERS

BASS POPPERS
• Superb Castability
• Excellent sinking rate
• Dressed back treble

Code Colour Price

TX0156 Green £3.00
TX0157 Blue £3.00
TX0158 Silver/Red £3.00
TX0159 Purple £3.00
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SALTWATER TUNED PREY LURES

Colour 8cm
6g

9.5cm
9g

11cm 
14g

13cm
20g

Dirty Silver A SV10652 - - -

French Bone B SV10654 - - -
Psycho 
Sandeel C SV10655 - - -

Red Head 
Flash D SV10656 SV10662 SV10668 -

Lemon Back 
Flash E SV10657 - - -

The new saltwater tuned Prey series from Savage Gear 
have been specifically designed to cast well, run shallow 
and have a fantastic rolling action on the retrieve, proving 
superb for freshwater and saltwater predators alike.
All Saltwater Tuned Prey Lures are made with top quality 
Japanese components and hooks, and are available in a 
range of colours and sizes to suit any scenario. 
1 supplied per pack.

RRP £9.99
 Now 

£3.00

RRP £14.99

RRP £14.99

SLENDER EELSLENDER EEL

Code Colour Size Price
PU3035 Ayu 13cm £10.99
PU3036 Sardine 13cm £4.00
PU3037 Green Silver 13cm £10.99

A new and fantastic 
Bass lure from Sebile. 
A top quality lure 
that fishes as good 
as it looks.

SALTWATER TUNED PREY LURES

RRP £6.99

each

Code Colour Price

TX0289 Blue £3.00
TX0290 Green £3.00
TX0291 Redhead £3.00

86mm / 13g
120mm / 38g

NEW

BEST 
SELLER

Limited Stock

Limited 
Stock

Length: 16cm
Weight: 50g

Sub surface lure for Pike, Bass and other predators.

Colour 13cm 
50g

17cm 
100g

Dirty Silver SV14792 SV14797
Psycho Sardine - SV14798

Red Head - SV14799
Golden Ambu SV14795 SV14800

Runner SV14796 SV14801
Price £6.00 £7.50

SALTY FREESTYLER
Salty Freestylers feature a strong, durable finish, great darting 
gliding action and the super tight and erratic roll on speed 
retrieve. The Salty Freestyler is simply a superb lure for a host of 
predator species. GT’s, Stripers, Tarpon – you name it!

HEAVY LONG LURES
These super crankbaits are deadly in the salt or fresh-
water, retrieved or towed. The slim, contoured body 
makes the Heavy Long sensitive to every twitch and 
tug of the rod, imparting a cracking, erratic action in 
the water that predators will � nd irresistible.

Code Colour RRP Price
LI1958 Gold Orange £7.99 £2.50
LI1959 Green Sardine £7.99 £2.50
LI1960 Rainbow Trout £7.99 £2.50
LI1961 Gold Blue £7.99 £2.50

Colour 15cm 39g 18cm 62g
Baltic PU3195 PU3202

Black & Gold PU3196 PU3203
Mat Tiger PU3192 PU3199
Natural - PU3197

Orange Tiger PU3193 PU3200
RRP £8.99 £9.99
Now £4.50 £5.00

ROCKET SNIFFLER
The Sniffler from Abu Garcia is a cracking sub-surface 3 joint bait, with a superbly entiving, lifelike action. 
This is a must have lure when it comes to shallow fishing, over the weeds for example.

Colour 10.5cm 9g 15cm 16.5g 20cm 32g
Firetiger PU3623 PU3622 PU3621

Blue Mackerel PU3626 PU3625 PU3624
Silverside Wobbler PU3629 PU3628 -

RRP £2.25 £3.25 £3.99
Now £1.30 £2.00 £2.50

DEVIL’S OWN LURES
Utilising modern materials and production techniques 
combined with Shakespeare’s history of fish catching 
knowledge, we have designed a range of baits to 
target predators in both salt and fresh water.
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